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TOURISM IS BIG BUSINESS
TO PENNSYLVANIA

ANNUAL VISITATION

197 MILLION

QUALIFIED LEISURE VISITORS
ACROSS THREE CHANNELS

ECONOMIC IMPACT

$40.8 BILLION
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THE HYPER-INFORMED TRAVELER

UNDERSTAND
YOUR AUDIENCE; 
BECOME A TOURISM-
MARKETING EXPERT

GET THE RESEARCH 
AND WHITE PAPERS!

The 2019 U.S. traveler is more informed and uses more media and sources of information than ever before 
in the history of travel. That’s why Miles funds independent research bi-annually to help our clients make the 
most of their marketing dollars. Sign up for our email to stay informed. 

MULTI-MEDIA: With such a complex planning landscape, integrated, multi-media advertising is critical.

Quarterly State of the American 
Traveler Research Topics: Content, 
Mobile, Innovation & New 
Technologies & Generations.

Generational Planning 
Information Inside

STATE OF THE AMERICAN TRAVELER RESEARCH

Miles creates an array of free tourism-marketing whitepapers, all geared toward helping you to create and track effective tourism-
marketing campaigns. (Download the top essential whitepapers at: milespartnership.com/research) 

Source: Destination Analysts The State of the American Traveler 2008-2018

Destination Analysts, Inc.  |   July 2015

page 1

American Travel Expectations Soar

Expectations for near-term leisure travel are soaring, and may have reached 

an all-time high. In our most recent The State of the American TravelerTM 

survey, more than a third (34.3%) of Americans say they expect to increase 

the number of leisure trips they will take in the upcoming year (compared 

to last year).   This is up from 31.1 percent last January and significantly 

above levels seen in previous summer waves of the survey.  (continued on page 2)
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Americans planning to increase leisure travel spending in the next 12 months

SNAP SHOT

35%

Q:  In the next 12 months, do you expect to travel more  

or less for leisure than you did in the most recent 12 

month period?

Q: In the next 12 months, do you expect to spend more or 

less for leisure travel than you did in the most recent  

12 month period?

Sponsored By

Leisure Travel Basics
Americans took an average of 4.2 leisure trips last year.  

Here are some highlights of how they traveled.

47% of all trips were day 
trips, with no overnight 

stay. Yet nearly half of 
travelers (48%) only took 

overnight trips.

28% of all trips included 
air travel. However, more

than half (50%) of American travelers did not 
fly for leisure trips during 

the year.

80% of all leisure trips were
by car. Car continues to be

king in the American travel
landscape, with 86% of

travelers taking at least
one road trip annually.23% of American travelers traveled  abroad for leisure reasons last year, averaging 2.0 trips to 

foreign destinations.

15% of Americans say they 
could budget $5,000 or 

more for leisure travel this 
year.  The average traveler said 

they could budget as much 
as $3,216 for leisure travel 

annually.   

26% of Americans took five 
or more leisure trips in the 

past year. Sadly, about the 
same proportion (24%) only 

took one trip.

47%
Day

Trips 28%
Plane
Trips 80%

Car
Trips

23%
Intl. Trips 15%

Budgetover 5K 26%
Five orMore Trips

THE STATE OF THE  AMERICAN TRAVELER            July 2015 | Volume 18

55%
SOCIAL MEDIA
Offer free Wi-Fi to 
encourage sharing

58%
REVIEWS
AND UGC
Manage your 
reputation

49%
PRINT
Increased since 2007!

59%
MOBILE
Build a responsive site

36%
TABLET
Only 9% use apps

33%
DMO WEBSITE
Uses 38+ sites

DID YOU KNOW?

Mobile users
are 58% more 

likely to use print.

Print usage
has increased
since 2007.

Millennials
are more likely
than any other 
age group to 

use both DMO 
websites and 

magazine during  
trip-planning.
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Happy Traveler

Dining with a View The lure of lakeside lodging

Joy Rides: Pennsylvania’s Amusement Parks

2019 PENNSYLVANIA TRAVEL GUIDE

Visitors don’t have to wait for the print guide to arrive before they plan 
their vacation. The Happy Traveler digital guide is just a click away on 
visitPA.com. The digital guide has an added bonus for advertisers: all 

display advertisements will link directly to your website.

HAPPY TRAVELER GUIDE
The official Pennsylvania Travel Guide is the primary print 
fulfillment for the Pennsylvania Tourism Office’s multi-
million dollar marketing plan. By advertising in it, your 
message is reaching an incredibly qualified, active travel-
planning audience that you can’t access anywhere else.

Print Circulation: 200,000
Readership: 2.3 readers

Digital Guide: 290,000+ Page Views

More Impact, More Results
•  Inclusion in the eBook Guide on visitPA.com

•  Presence in the print and online Reader 
Response program, generating quality leads

•  Your ad in the digital guide links directly to 
your website

Added Value with Full Page purchase
•  3-month presence on visitPA.com Lead 

Generation section

•  Value: $2,000

REACH VISITORS BEFORE THEY MAKE 
THEIR TRAVEL PLANS
The Happy Traveler Guide is sent to every traveler 
who requests more information, encouraging longer 
stays and enhancing travelers’ enjoyment of our 
amazing state.

Presenting a regional roundup of the Keystone State’s 
11 diverse tourism regions, the Happy Traveler Guide 
intertwines its tales of history with modern-day 
culture, not-to-miss attractions, kid-focused fun, and 
exciting events.

Reach a qualified, targeted audience 365 days a year 
on every electronic device.

Happy 
Traveler

Dining 
with a View

The lure of 
lakeside lodging

Joy Rides: 
Pennsylvania’s Amusement Parks

2019 PENNSYLVANIA TRAVEL GUIDE 290,000+
DIGITAL GUIDE 
PAGE VIEWS

Use of Printed Guides are at all time high. 
Print usage is the highest its been since 2007 
with 52% of American Travelers utilizing 
print to research and plan their trip!

- State of American Traveler 2018

DID YOU KNOW?

52%

460,000

REACH MORE 
THAN

*Co-op options are available

AD SIZE
Back Cover

Inside Front Cover

Page 1

Inside Back Cover

RATES
$12,800

$11,500

$11,500

$11,500

PREMIUM PLACEMENTS

AD SIZE
2-page Spread

Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

RATES
$18,500

$9,600

$5,850

$3,000
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HAPPY TRAVELER GUIDE
ADVERTISING CO-OP

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE, CONVENTION AND VISITOR BUREAUS, AND OTHER INDUSTRY PARTNERS: 
Ask our sales representatives about our cooperative advertising program. Find out how you can create a greater 
awareness of what your community or region has to offer. Let us show you how to leverage your buying power, 
support your industry partners, and maximize everyone’s advertising dollars.

BE PART OF THE  
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION 
This special advertising section will showcase your 
destination with a high-impact group presence, 
providing a cost-effective opportunity for area 
lodging properties, attractions, and restaurants 
to attract new visitors. This approach will replace 
traditional advertising with “formatted advertising” 
sections. Multiple templates are available to 
showcase as many local partners as you wish, in 
different sizes.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING BENEFITS
•  Inclusion in the digital guide on visitPA.com

•  Presence in the print and online Reader 
Response program, generating quality leads

Added Value with Full Page purchase
•  3-month presence on visitPA.com Lead 

Generation section

•  Value: $2,000

Formatted 
advertisements 

allow for a 
cohesive layout.

1/4 PAGE

1/8 PAGE

1/2 PAGE

CO-OP AD SIZE
Formatted Half Page

Formatted Quarter Page

Formatted Eighth Page

RATES
$5,365

$2,700

$1,320
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.72%
AVERAGE CTR

VISITPA.COM

Over 3.1 million visitors in 2018 resulted in more than 8 million page views and provided advertisers with 9.4 
million display advertising impressions in total, and 68,396 direct click-throughs to our advertisers’ websites.

VISITPA.COM BANNER ADS
Capture Traveler’s Attention at the Perfect Time
and Place
With more than 3.1 million visitors a year, 
visitPA.com is the most important website for 
Pennsylvania tourism.

Targeted Audience
VisitPA.com provides accommodations, 
attractions, and destinations with the opportunity 
to tailor a message served up on specific pages 
on the site, capturing the attention of potential 
visitors at the perfect moment.

Campaigns are based on a cost-per-thousand 
basis (CPM), allowing advertisers to direct their 
budget to a targeted audience and timeframe.

Creative Best Practices
•  FRAME 1 (ATTENTION): Use an attention-

grabbing tag-line and a powerful image. Copy 
should communicate why you are a not-to-be-
missed experience.

•  FRAME 2 (INTEREST/DESIRE): Create interest 
and desire by utilizing experiential imagery, tag 
line, and body copy.

•  FRAME 3 (CALL TO ACTION): Drive response by 
using a strong call-to-action (CTA). Tell the users 
what you want them to do (click here) and why 
they should do it.

50,000 minimum buy

IMPRESSIONS CPM NET RATE
50,000 $19.50 $975 1

100,000 $18.75 $1,875 2

200,000 $18.00 $3,600 3

TIER

Rectangle Ads

only two 
prominent 
placements 

on each 
page

Exposure on 
Desktop, Tablet, 

and Mobile

•  300 x 250 pixels
•  Prominent placement
•  Category specific

3.1M+
ANNUAL 
VISITORS

REACH
MORE THAN
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Over 3.1 million visitors in 2018 resulted in more than  
8 million page views.

VISITPA.COM
HOMEPAGE SPOTLIGHTS

HOMEPAGE SPOTLIGHTS
The visitPA.com homepage is the first place travelers 
go to plan their Pennsylvania vacation. Ads on the 
homepage are visually engaging and a great way to 
showcase your destination, accommodations or attraction.

Sponsored Content
Two advertisers are featured in these 
prominent homepage locations.

Featured Destination
This highly visual placement 
showcases a single destination. 

Featured Video
A prominent homepage video is the 
ultimate attention-getter. 

HOMEPAGE 
SPOTLIGHTS

RATE (NET
PER MONTH)

RATE (NET PER 
QUARTER)

Sponsored Content $1,250 $2,995

Featured Destination $2,000 $4,995

Featured Video $2,000 $4,995

A

B

C

A

B

C
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VISITPA.COM
DEALS & PACKAGES

SPECIAL OFFERS ATTRACT NEW 
VISITORS
Travelers are always on the lookout for a good 
deal, and the more than 3.1 million visitors to 
visitPA.com can find a great reason to book their 
trip right away.

GETAWAY DEALS
The Deals and Events menu heading on every 
page view of visitPA.com presents visitors with 
special offers grouped by interest:

• Romance
• Family
• Seasonal

HIGH IMPACT
Deals ads—with a bold headline, large image, and 
a strong call-to-action— drive high click-through 
rates and deliver qualified, ready-to-go visitors.

QUARTERLY RATE $2,000/quarter

8



VISITPA.COM
CUSTOM CONTENT

Promote your destination, attraction, 
accommodation, or event to more than 3.1 million 
qualified visitors annually on visitPA.com and drive 
additional organic traffic to your site with our Trip 
Ideas Custom Content program.

Leverage the expertise of our editorial team to 
grow content for distribution on visitPA.com and 
your own site. Our editors will craft a custom 
article (at about 300-500 words), including 
photos promoting a vacation or destination 
experience. They will conduct keyword research to 
ensure you get the most lift.

PROMOTION OF SPONSORED 
CONTENT
•  The article will remain live on visitPA.com  

for one year.
•  It will be promoted on visitPA.com by  

300 x 250 banner ads.
•  You will own the content for distribution  

on your own site.

CUSTOM CONTENT
ANNUAL RATE

CONTENT RENEWAL
ANNUAL RATE

$2,995 $1,995

What kind of subjects/visuals will be covered? It’s important 
to the success of the content that it covers themes our 
users are interested in. Our content director will work with 
you to outline the content using around your goals, using 
our knowledge of what content performs the best to create 
something users will respond to.

Will it link to my website from visitPA.com? Yes! Whenever 
applicable, we’ll link to related content on your site. Our goal is 
not only to bring your organization or destination to our users’ 
attention but also to drive qualified referrals to your site. 

What are the next steps after I sign a contract? We’ll contact 
you to outline the article and we’ll work through a production 
timeline.

SPONSORED CONTENT FAQS

Article Page example

TRIP IDEAS 
NAVIGATION
AVAILABLE ON
EVERY PAGE

100% SOV
ON CUSTOM 

CONTENT
PAGES
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VISITPA.COM
MONTHLY ENEWSLETTER

SEND A MESSAGE TO TRAVELERS 
WHO ARE READY TO CLICK & GO
Every month, more than 175,000 opt-in subscribers 
receive the official travel Newsletter of Pennsylvania 
with timely travel ideas, itineraries, and events 
crafted to motivate travel to Pennsylvania.

Advertisers can speak directly to these enthusiastic 
travelers who are not just casually looking for 
Pennsylvania travel ideas; they have already said, 
“We’re on our way!” You can target your own 
message by month and season. Or receive 100 
percent exposure in our custom email program.

FEATURED EVENT OR DEAL
• Spotlight special offer or event
•  New added-value: enewsletter advertisers receive 

coverage via visitPA’s social media channels

175K
SUBSCRIBERS

NEWSLETTER FEATURED EVENT/DEAL $850/Month

Event Example

Deal Example. Links directly to website.

>

>
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VISITPA.COM
CUSTOM & CO-OP EMAILS

THE CUSTOM EMAIL IS SENT OUT 
TO VISITPA.COM’S DATABASE IN A 
BRANDED TEMPLATE.
Users respond incredibly well to this single 
message-focused email, and our diversified options 
allow you to tailor your approach.

100% SHARE OF VOICE (SOV)
It’s all about you. The 100% SOV Custom Email 
focuses solely on your business, destination, 
or event, driving all clicks to your website. 
The Custom Email is sent out to visitPA.com’s 
database in a branded template. 

Simply submit a photo, headline, body copy, 
and your desired call to action and we’ll build 
your personalized email and blast it out to the 
entire visitPA database of 175,000-plus opt-in 
subscribers.

CO-OP
Perfect for destinations, statewide interest, or 
event-driven offers, a Co-op Email allows you the 
opportunity to participate at a co-op rate and to 
align your message with key umbrella messaging 
around your city, region, interest, or events.

CUSTOM/CO-OP EMAIL $5,500

175K+
OPT-IN

SUBSCRIBERS

15%
AVERAGE

CLICK
THROUGH

RATE
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VISITPA.COM FAQS
HOW TO…
List your business on visitPA.com
Go to visitPA.com/manage-your-listing and fill out the form under “How to 
Get your Business Listed on visitPA.com.” Your request will be submitted for 
approval and you will be notified when it is live on the site by an email that 
includes a username and password and instructions for managing your listing.

Make Updates to Your Existing Listing
If you know your username/password and would like to make changes to your 
listing simply log onto visitPAdata.com to make updates.

Recover Your Username/Password
Visit our data engine site, visitPAdata.com, and click on the “Forgot your 
password?” link at the top of the page.

Report a Business Closing
Let us know the name of the business and the town that it is located in by 
emailing PAData@milespartnership.com.

List your events on visitPA.com
If you already have a listing on visitPA.com please go to visitPAdata.com, log 
into your account and click on the “Add New Listing” link in the tools box on 
the upper right-hand corner of your dashboard. Fill out the required fields, check the event button and hit the 
green save button. After you save, you will be able to add more details about the location of your event, the 
amenities it offers, any social media links you have, and more.

If you do not have a listing on visitPA.com, go to visitPA.com/submit-event-visitPA. Fill out the form and hit 
submit. Once your event is uploaded, you will be notified by an email that includes a username and password 
and instructions for managing your event listing.

List Cities & Towns
If your city or town doesn’t already appear on visitPA.com/destinations, please complete and submit the form 
on: visitPA.com/submit-your-city-or-town-inclusion-visitPAcom for consideration. Please also supply at least 
one photo to PAData@milespartnership.com.

Advertise on visitPA.com
Check out the advertising opportunities on visitPA.com. For more information about advertising, please go to 
visitPA.com/articles/advertising-opportunities.

Book for free with Book Direct
Book Direct is the booking solution employed by visitPA.com to allow visitors to search for lodging by travel 
dates and a variety of filters to immediately view the lowest available rates and availability, and then book directly 
with the chosen property’s online reservation system. Book Direct is free to all accommodation properties and is 
easy to set up. For more information, please contact Book Direct at customerservice@jackrabbitsystems.com.

12



Type your event information below. When complete, save the file to your computer
and email it to submit@visitPA.com. Fields marked with * are required.

All events must be tourism related and appeal to a variety of Pennsylvania visitors. All events must include an 
inspiring photo at least 490 x 250  pixels. Please submit one with this form. The PA Department of Tourism 

reserves the right to reject any submission. Events will appear on visitPA.com within 1 (one) week of submission.

*Event Title:                                                                                                                                                                     

* Street Address:

                                                                                                                                                                                                            

*City:                                                                                                             

*Zip Code:                                                                                               

*Phone:                                                                                                            

*Start Date:                                                                                                                

*Name:                                                                                                                     

*Email:                                                                                     

*Phone:                                                                                                                                          

Form Submitted By:

*Event description:

Discounts Offered:

Facility Amenities:

Event Categories:

  AAA Discount   AARP Discount   Group Discount
  Military Discount   Senior Citizen Discount   Student Discount

  ADA Compliant   Admission Charged $                  
  Bus Parking   Free Admission   Special Packages Available

  Agriculture   Arts & Entertainment   Cultural & Heritage
  Exhibits & Shows   Fairs & Festivals   Food & Drink
  Holiday   Outdoor Recreation   Shopping, Antiques & Crafts
  Sports

*State:                                                                                                         

County:                                                                                                                  

Fax:                                                                                                                  

*End Date:                                                                                                            

VISITPA.COM
EVENT SUBMISSION FORM

Include number and street name. No P.O. boxes or intersections. VisitPA.com cannot map or provide nearby data without a full address.

1,000 character limit, including spaces. Be descriptive. Include location, price, hours of operation, and special directions, if applicable.

This information will not be posted on the website.

13



Reach 5.7 Million qualified visitors through print, web, and email programming

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

OFFICIAL TRAVEL & 
DIGITAL GUIDE

VISITPA.COM ENEWSLETTER

Happy Traveler

Dining 
with a View The lure of lakeside lodging

Joy Rides: Pennsylvania’s Amusement Parks

2019 PENNSYLVANIA TRAVEL GUIDE

Happy 
Traveler

Dining 
with a View

The lure of 
lakeside lodgingJoy Rides: 

Pennsylvania’s Amusement Parks

2019 PENNSYLVANIA TRAVEL GUIDE

Delivered through 
a combination

of print and digital 
distribution.

460K

REACH
MORE THAN

3.1M
VISITORS

175K
SUBSCRIBERS

MEDIA PACKAGES: INTEGRATED MEDIA PLAN FOR FULL YEAR

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 2019-2020 PROGRAM CONTACT:
MAUREEN HENNESSEY
Travel Media Sales & Marketing Executive

215-208-7076
Maureen.Hennessey@MilesPartnership.com

MARY STEADMAN
Travel Media Sales & Marketing Executive

423-956-4330
Mary.Steadman@MilesPartnership.com

ITEM TIER 1 TIER 2 TIER 3 TIER 4 CUSTOMIZED 
PACKAGE

Happy Traveler Guide 2-Page Spread 2-Page Spread Full Page Half Page

Let us 
customize 

an integrated 
Media Plan 

that best fits 
your goals, 

objectives, and 
budget!

Quarterly Leads Program 4 Quarters 2 Quarters 1 Quarter

CHOOSE: 1 Quarter 
Online Leads w/ 

50,000 IMP Banner 
Ads or Custom 

Content

visitPA.com

Web Banners 200,000 
Impressions

100,000 
Impressions

100,000 
Impressions

SEE ABOVE (50,000 
Impressions) if Online 

Leads option is chosen

Homepage Spotlight:
Featured Destination or Video 1 Quarter N/A N/A N/A

Custom Content Package 12 Months 12 Months CHOOSE:
12 Months Custom 

Content or 1 
Quarter Getaways 
Deals & Pkgs. with 
1 Monthly eNews

SEE ABOVE
Custom Content or

1 Quarter Online Leads 
w/ 50,000 IMP

Banner Ads
Getaway Deals & Packages 4 Quarters

CHOOSE:
3 Quarters or 1 
Custom/Co-Op 

Email (100% SOV)
eNews, Custom/Co-Op Email 1 Included N/A N/A

eNews, Featured Deal/Event 1 per Quarter 1 per Year 1 per Year 1 per Year

Featured Business Listing 12 Months N/A N/A N/A

Social Media, Facebook 1 Carousal + 1 
Sponsored N/A N/A N/A

$49,000 $29,430 $14,250 $9,860

Package Value $58,690 $34,220 $16,470 $10,545
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